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GoTernor BooteTe.lt Arraigns Dtmocrter for

Inciting Lnwletmeu.

PREVIOUS RESULTS OF SUCH ADVICE

Oapes Tr the renalty for Vlolminit
the Lair, While Adt Inert In Hitch

l'lacr Go l'rrr Hits
Crnkrr Hard.

BUFFALO, N. v.. Nor. l.-- The Roosevelt
pedal pulled cat of the Buffalo depot at

i:40 this morning, bound tor Jamestown,
where It wilt remain tonight and Is sched-
uled to stop at ffi,nr places alone the
route. The governor felt very well, hu
voice not appearing to have felt the strain
of last night's three meetings. For the
first time since the trip began the governor
last night attended a dinner after he was
all through with the meetings. Former
Senator John Laughlln of this city pave a
dinner to the orators and newspaper men
of the train and the gcternor asked to be
Included in the party. He made a few re-

mark about the pleasant feature cf the
trip and the great assistance that had been
rendered thtm by those who have accom-
panied him.

ATTICA. X. V, Nov. 1 The first stop
of the Roosevelt train was made at
Batavla, at which place the train was a
little behind time. The governor said:
ti,T,ei?jyei manV gTtat ksues at stake in

H fv pnlf:n ,U lr ' !u' consequence
I," mi we snouki nave a sou id

" .LK is also oi i tic uimosi im-portance that the economic rllcls underwhich we exist hould b maintained It

nAtloSnSlni c'.Vh",
our

4rUM trw Bry'fn'ysXDlaration Inde- -
nerVee i.',',,2e.or.J'vtn.le:',ralno'" rtdence applies in thee case,, but

r?at!vMd,",Ctoe.naF,ln it not.
fasuM S hV.h8 Lrnnkln'' Hut th.fre --ri to drew up the
they concern the durability of the republl.
Itself. Byor..i ail nther Issuer are 'heIssues of orderly liberty under the lawand civic honor Mr. R lieutenant.

Jr- - Croker. represents th forces whl:hstand for civic dishonesty, and now they
champion the cause of riot, of m-- b

violence, of upset'lnr by force or fraud they'fdlct rendered by the people at the polls,
without any reb'ike or repudiation fromMr. Bryan, nnd with the rpenly expres".idencauragemit and nppr"rl of ifenatorJones, who is running Mr. Bryan's nation llcanvass. Mr rroker has now twice in opistatement InMte.i the lgnor-n- l. the violent
and the lawlees to open riot on elec'.'on
day. next Tye-da- He has done this inso many wop'.s. with the spprrval. tncltl.-expressed- ,

of the national leaders of hisparty.
I.eKHI,te Con.eqoener. '

jvayn'wh'he m'beU !

the last six weeks b-- ei. conduct,
Ing thlr campaign. It U Mtlng nndScttcMth the ticht of tr 9pvii in of fr

our

was

krVdvYcS &glkSci&&jV2gM'n' iPch.fclnS at
the party sueh ii calculated row
to overthrow the the when
It shall be g.ven recall nuiirnp1our present SRESPECT TO QUAKERS'
provide, for equal representation the
two parties itipector at the
count Of the vote was rM;ed bv u re-- 1 r.a emnrniTIUnM !.....;..... ..I
P. a democrat ot the old
a democrat who repudiated Mr and
fetrWMt nn the M nf hinetv
under law m
absolute many!!'1KC Mare
iney mat precisely sucn

which arr Brnor
Troy of and In

the polls, and to the execution of hH
murderer? These who Incite ignorant and

men to such deeds of rlolence as in
the have culminated and
are llablp nt any time tc culminate In
.murder normally guilty. They them-
selves, no roatier how morally
KUllty. would go free, white their Ignorant
and lupea would pay the
penalty of law. thoe men for- -

that scores election Infotten In prison penalty of doing Just
the kind of tiling which they try- - to incite
others to attempt? Let there be no mis-
understanding. Every poaer of the rtate
will be used to see that on next Tuesday
each man this state shall cast his vole
as he pic-- a and shall have it as

mt ehMttri n. elertlnn nf Mr
firvsn as the calaml'r
that could iwiau tni nation, nut u .Mr

a plurality of but on in
this state its will oe protected by
very at the command the

executive.
Talks to Dunkirk Ilnalnr Bnllders.
JAMKSTOWN. N. Y.. Nor. 1. Governor

Roosevelt finished the next to the last day
of bis tour In New York state this city,
traveling through five counties and making

The stop where the most considerable
ttme was spent were at Dunkirk and James
town. His speeches during the day and at
both of cities flavored with
vigorous attacks on Richard and

which Governor Roosevelt diagnosed as an I

Incitement violence. At both Dunkirk
and Jamestown, and especially In James-
town tonight, there were Immense audi-
ences. At Dunkirk, where meetings
were held, the governor in addressing the
Crst open meeting front of the

Locomotive works, which suspended
ork In order give the employes an op-

portunity to hear him, to Mr.
ftryan. said among other things:

I want to take up one or two statements
inade Saturday by Mr. when he

as here. the first Mr.
aid the argument of pall

bad because was not full. Now I don't
exactly how It Is, but I do know

it is tour times fuller than It w& four
yearn ago. Here are the for the
present year for these works us compared
with 1K3S The rniithly wages paid
out now are little over SHW.OCti, as against
rs.o'J four years ago; that is an Increase
of JS7 tr The average number
locomotives turned out is twenty-eig- ht

month, us against eight tn l&u, the
number of men at work is ?.1W. as
fi. Mr. Bryan If we were prosperous
tt not due tc Well, 1 tell you one

Mr. Is responsible for It
"You bet your life he Isn't."

of the grimy-face- d wcrklsgmen. The gov-

ernor and continued.
He said was due to Providence. Well.

Providence helped us, It helped to
keep Mr uryan out. air. Bryan uenounceo
Imperialism. One of the locomotives you
have exportation Is to go to Japan.
If we give up any effort to hold our own

the east, then say goodby any

The world says it is not
polite to talk about your ail-

ments.
Aycr says: "Talk to

me like about your
aches and pains, your good

and ill
And it you only

effort of a letter tc
Lowell.

J. C. Aver Company
FnttScil CiemUu, Law til, Man.

Am' Htk Vjfor
Ayrr'i P Catrrr Prctsril

Ague Cut Cooutsat

of extending our commerce We are acU
to export our locomotives and our goods
because we are up position In
the forefront of the of the world.
Let me you an example. Eight years
aro expansion was not In our and the

tok the Island of Madagascar. You
say that no concern of ours. Well, it
was. (or toe first thing that happened was
that the market we had there for lUOM.W
yards of American cloth closed ltnme- - (

dlately. If Mr. Iiran bad hL and we
from our possessions In the Philip-

pines we would f.nd our market f jr loco mo-- .
tlves and everything in AU w.njld bo
closed If you vote tor Mr. Urjtni poller
me will have such conditions as we had
four years ago. These work will feet
them. It hurt every- - rnan coactrned In1
any way as an employe of these works.
The truth is. gentlemen, that we all of us l

that
of

ad did and Mr. Jefferson
ought know he

tour Owego tomor-- j
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verdict of people ' I
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go or down togetner. v nen nard times
oome they come to all, whn prosperity
comes something prosperity cornea to
eath of us.

"1 agree with Mr. Bryan that there arc
other besides the fu'l pall d.

He Is quite right and they can t
comprehendej by the word "patrlvUsm."
the honor of the flag, the honor ot the na-
tion.

Ilran Shurt on History.
At Jamestown the governor confined him-se- lf

principally to answering Bryan' ar-

gument cn Imperialism, saying:
Mr Bryan toes not himself very

rigidly trr facts. He stated he bli-e- d In'
the expansion Jefferson tiich did not
acquis hum in beings, but not in the tx-- ,

whim acquired bcitg Ir. the Phil- - j

Ipplnes. New I don't know how much Mr. ,

knowj of our history, bat 1 supp '

he must at least have looked ut the matter
ot ccqullilon of what was called the
Louisiana territory under President Je','
son. the founder or democracy. The
trans-Mliclrr- ii country from the Gulf t
the Pacific was acquired by purchase Jun
as the Philippines have been acquired.
Leaving out Indians, there were in the
territorv of I.oulslana feveral thousands
of fivHlxed beings. Frenchmen and

who were much more clvlliied than
ar.y people to te found In the Philippine,
yet President Jefferson did not even ..sk
their and whn they threatened
revolt he sent an armed force .tto tnvt
i.rHlnri' 4nt a Hlil Prenldent McKln:eV

i tend MacArthur and Wheaton ai d their

T.le.it1nn nf Tnriet,mlenre. And when the
Ynimtlnnln. nf that da- - attacked hint

and crltlrtied him he said in a letter
over his own signature that It was I

mere Idle folly to twist the Declaration of
Independence so as to to such eases, j

These are his very words to a eople as
unlit to political rlghtM as If they
were children In other words, when he
came to dea! with the Louisiana purchase
Iretdent Jefferson approached the subject
In a spirit of common sense and that l i

the way we have got to approach the Phil- - j

The governor then took up the subject
of the regular army, uslDg the same argu-
ments to his audience as he has used at
other places.

Tunlaht Knds Tour.
Gov,rnor R00evelt. when he fin- -

' bU work this evening was la the
best of condition. Ills voice good.
the temporary la his chest has

W "d hi. physical condition Is per- -

feet- - the exceptloa of a speech at

Passage in Ills Karller
WrltluK.

eral neeks ago from Philadelphia,

Thomas H. Benton," the governor today
made public his answer. The aforesaid
circular was distributed among the mem-

bers of the Society of Friends In Pennsyl-
vania, Indiana, Maryland, Ohio and New
Tork. The sentence la the circu-la- s

Is as follows:
A class of professional noncombatants

Is as hurtful to the real growth of a natnn
as Is a class fire-eate- for a weakne3s
or a folly Is nationally as bad as m vips
or worse, and tn the Ion run u Quaker
mav quite as undesirable a citizen a a
duelist. No man w ho Is not willing to bear

flrht for his richts can Klve a
rood reason why he hould be entitled to
the nrlvllese or living a free com- -
munlty

The answer is addressed to William
Walton of Baltimore and in It loe rnor
Roosevelt says:

The of mine which is cornplat.-.f-

of and which was fifteen years am.
was intended to my dlagreement
ooth with the man who acts on Inadequaie
provocation and of the man who on ade-
quate provocation falls to act. It would
be untrue to say that I have my
convictions in the matter, but were I to
now the sentence I would cer-
tainly It that It would not te c
strued as a reflection on the Society of
Friends, a orxiy wnose social virtue? i"i
f.K;Je.,riSsrt5s Ju!,1 coramand anl- -

neaioeratle Campaign Manager
Thlus to Keep tp His

Conrase.

CHICAGO, Nor. 1. Chairman James K.
Jones of the democratic national commit-
tee today the following, addressed
"To all who favor the republic and op
pose the empire;"

The election is already won. We now
have only to maintain our present position.
I urge that every man Interested In pre-
serving the principles of government wr.lch
have come down to us from the
shall devote tne entire aay

n the great cause. Let each go to
the polls early either singly or a a

of a club, vote promptly and then ivo
the remainder of the day to whatever may

necersary to be done
Let thofe whi can do so place, teams and

at the disposal the commit':
to bring tne ciu ana iniirm to tne pons,
gee that every- - one is reminded of the day
nnd urged to vote.

Let those wnoe duty it is to waicn tne
nnd ountlng do so. for every in-

stant of time from the tegitmlng to en'l.
from the opening 0f the ballot box in the
morning until the return are and
closed at night and all will be well

JAMES K JONE.
Chairman Democratic Nat:onal Comra'ttee

Mr. Jones and Mr Croker knew well that I -
the election this state ALBAN1, N. , Nov. 1. In response to

Justice il! be done unless they leters received by Governor Roose- -

fifATr.MWIi'events of anil lix In this state? I Friends, relatle to a circular Usued sev- -
xorgoiTe in-- 1

tlamatory statements. Incitement'' to no:i,h Friendsnnd disorder of they guilty, then 8 opinion regaraing
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tk. liveliest vind of a camnalcn is Bear
ing the finish in Hawaii. This is the first
time the residents have had a chance to
a iar snrerelm act and most ofuu -
them, being novices, are as pleased as
children with new toys. Tney snow eeu

in the rontest and attend rallies
as diligently as veteran partisans 00 the
mainland. The Honolulu KepuDllcan

will carry the Island."
This shews that Hawaii Intends starting
In Its territorial career in tne oauu
wagon.

There are three political parties on the
Islands republicans, democrats and Inde-

pendents. Each party has put in the field
full local and territorial tickets. Late in
September the democrats
were talking of fusion. If fusion Is ac-

complished the united party will give the
republicans a close run. If not, the, re-

publicans will have a walkover.

The republican candidate for territorial
delegate Is Samuel Parker, a millionaire
cattle and sugar man, and a delegate to
the Philadelphia convention. Parker is
also descended from the most aristocratic
stock. He spraks English perfectly and
Is a philanthropist. "I shall surely be
elected." be says. "I know the temper
of the people. They believe the republican
party is America li the true friend of the
natives. l"p to the present the McKlnley
administration has managed affairs In
Hawaii so well that the voters cannot be
persuaded that a change will occur if he
be Our people are lrfJy

In sugar and they cms hope for
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BRYAN OVERRUNS CHICAGO

Ofosei Iadiwa and Takes Up His Work on

Windj City Streets.

SAYS HE IS CONFIDENT OF ELECTION

liases Ior Hopes on I'lpe Dreams
Displayed IJefore Him by the

- Calculator of
the Jones 5 tall.

CHICAGO, Nor. 1 William Jennings
Bryan this afternoon began his three days'
Itinerary of this city, addressing a vast
concourse at Randolph street and Michigan
avenue. The speakers' stand was at the
aide of the public library a ad so dense
was the throne around it that the presi-
dential candidate was literally dragged to
the platform by a squad ot policemen act-
ing under the personal supervision of
Mayor Harrison, who had ridden with
Colonel Bryan from the railway station.
Colonel Bryan s escorted trom the Dear-

born street station by the Cook County
democracy, through Dearborn street, Jaek-so- n

boulevard, Clark street, Madison, La-Sal- le

and Randolph streets, which were
lined with humanity. The hour was es-

pecially auspicious, as thousands of work-lngme-

and office employes had Just com-
pleted their day's tasks and awaited the
coming ot the democratic champion.

Colonel Bryan was Introduced by Mlcbael
Shields, vice president of the county com-
mittee. His speech was applauded almost
Incessantly and at Its conclusion he was
driven to the Auditorium, where he took
dinner, after which he proceeded on his
tour of tie northwest side of the tlty,
where be made eight speeches.

Hoodlums Hurl II nil Uek.
Pour eges were thrown at w. J. Bryan

tonight, Just as be left the Central Turner
hall, Milwaukee avenue, where he had con-

cluded his address. The eggs were throws
by three or four young men, one ot whom,
John R. Myers, a sign painter, was placed
under arrest. The other 'men escaped. Mr.
Bryan had Just passed through the door
of the building and was walking toward
his carriage when four eggs whizzed at
almost the same moment over his head
and struck in the crowd beyond, which
lacked a good deal ot being fresh, struck
Policeman Culklns squarely on the forehead
and streamed down his face. Culklns saw
the men who threw the eggs and made a
rush for them. Myers was the only one
he could catch, the others slipping away In
the crowd. The hall was surrounded by
a large crowd, and a; soon as it became
knqwn that eggs had been thrown at Mr.
Bryan the excitement was intense. A
hundred men made a rush for the prisoner
and It was only by a desperate effort that
Culklns managed to hold on to his prisoner
until several officers came to his assistance i

and all the officers were compelled to use i

thefr clubs before the crowd would give
ground and allow Myers to be placed in
the patrol waon.

When locked up at West North avenue
police station Myers said positively that
he had thrown no eggs at Mr. Bryan per-
sonally, and bad no Intention whatever ot
hitting him. He declared that is his
anxiety to obtain a good view of the candi
date as he left the hall, he bad crowded
eloie to the carriage and the driver had
struck him with the whip In order to make
him stand back. He returned to where,
his friends were standing and they promptly
hurled tho eggs at the driver and that Just
as they did to Mr. Bryan came through
the doorway. Mycr declared that he was
a deiaocrat and would never have thought
ot throwing eggs at the candidate of his
party. He declined to give the names of
his companions, and could give no explana-
tion of why they had come to the meeting
carrying bad eegs in their pockets.

Sare of Indiana.
"From reports which have come to me

and from my own observation I am satis-
fied that Indiana Is as safely democratic as
is Missouri."

Thus spoke Mr. Bryan as he alighted from
a Monos train at the Dearborn street sta-
tion this afternoon at He added that
the general outlook was encouraging, but
did not go into details. Mr. Bryan's Itiner-
ary today covered a number of points be-

tween Indianapolis and this city, all ot them
being in the state of Indiana. He made no
speeches at the state capital, but was Joined
there by National Committeeman Taggart
and other prominent Indiana democrats,
who composed his escort for the day. The
stopping points were: Jamestown, Craw-fordsvlll- e,

Darlington, Frankfort, Delphi.
Mostlcello, Moson, Rensselaer. Lowell and
Hammond. Mr. Bryan left the private car
Rambler for trood upon his arrival here. He
had occupied It for Just five weeks and hod
traveled 7,000 or S.000 miles In It.

Mr. Bryan ran into a republican meeting
at Rensrelxer. When he arrived at the
meeting place there was a large crowd
there to greet him and on the outskirts ot
the crowd were a number of men on horse-
back and In rough rider uniforms. There
were also many yellow badges scattered
through the crowd and it was evident that
there was a good deal ot McKlnley senti-
ment there.

In his speech Mr. Bryan referred briefly
to the financial question by way of attack
upon the republican position. The following
was hit language on that point:

I want the republicans to explain why
they ask for the substitution of a bank
note for a greenback. In their financial
Mil they put section 14, which revives the
hope of International bimetallism. Why re-

vive the hope of International bimetallism
If the gold standard Is a good thing? Why
not defend a perpetual debt, for you can-
not have t bank note system resting on
bonds a permanent system without having
permanent bonds.

There was a brief stop at tho town of
Lowell, which was not originally on the

more from a republican congress than a
democratic Our greatest good now lies tn
the direction ot obedience to the laws ct
the United States, and those
home rulers are not always the best friends
of our own home."

The republicans have a floe club house
In Honolulu and republican banners as
buttons are quite common.

Prince David Kauanaukoa is the 'demo-
cratic nominee for territorial repretentatlve.
He la a nephew ot LU asd is about
14, lis inherited a royal title asd about a
quarter ot a million dollars. He Is known
generally as David. The prince was a
delegata to the national democratic conven-
tion at Kansas City. His reasons tor be-
ing a democrat are apparently found In the
fact that the monarchy ceased to cxltt
here during the republican administration.
It is admitted by all that the democrats
cansot hope to win the election In Novem-
ber unless they form a fusion with the In-

dependent. The leaders of the latter party
say that they control more votes than the
democrats.

The independent nominee for terrltorisl
representative is Robert W. Wilcox, who
was a leader In the revolution of IS S3. He
Is sot popular with his own party leaders,
but he Is ftlected because he was prob-
ably the most Intense hater not only of
the last rulisg monarch but ot the present
civil authorities ot the United States as
well So intense Is the dislike of a few
of hi follower to the idea of being under
foreign authority, that they are a sourc

program. There Mr. Bryan said that he
did aot believe that the people were will-
ing to endorse the idea that a private
3Knoply Is a good thing. He said that
the republicans seemed to have the Idea,
but that the democrat differed from them
and would. It gives the authority, shut up
all private corporation in the state of

their origin, until they were prepared to
meet the conditions which might be im-

posed upon them.
Mr. Bryan was listened to by a large and

attentive crowd In the city ot Hammond,
which was his last stoppisg piste is the
state of Indiana. In his speech at that
point he gave considerable attention to the
question ot government by injunction, say-

ing among other things:
Since the last election men have been

shot down on the highway b government
by Injunction, and the laboring man real-
izes that government by injunction Is
merely a process by which a laborlne man
Is deprived of trial by Jury when he comes
into conflict with a great corporation. The
meanest thief Is entitled to trial by Jury,
the blackest murderer Is entitled to trial
by Jury, and we Insist that a laboring man
who Is neither thier nor murderer is also
entitled to trial by Jury We want to
abolish government by Injunction. The

have not tried to do It. and not
one of them In this campaign has uttered
a word on the subject, but the republican
candidate for vice president wrote some-
thing about It four years ago During thecampaign he had occasion to express h'm-se- tf

on this subject and he said that thelaboring men who were opposed to govern-
ment by injunction were like their remote
skln-c!a- d aneetors who ate the mammothand the woolly rhlneroceros.

If you think with them, go into thesweatshops and I think you will be con-
vinced to the contrary.

Closing, he touched upon the race situa-
tion, and appealed to the black man not
to vote to fasten a servitude on brown
men Is the Paciflo Islands from which
they had been relieved In this country.

In a Prophetic Mood.
Discussing the quesUos of imperialism

at Mosticello. Mr. Bryan said:
A republican said not long ago that na-

tions might die whether they expanded or
not. but that only expanding nations left
h glorio'ia history. It is not necessary that
a republic rtK-jl- die. The empire based on
force will tall when a superior force arises,
but a republic, resting on the Declaration
of Independence and administered accord-
ing to the doctrine of equal rights to nil
and special privileges to none, need never
die, will never die. can never die. and such
a republic we want this to be. If you love
liberty, then remember that the Filipino
loves it In the Orient. If you ore entitled to

here, remember that he Is
enUtled to it there. But when you get off
the doctrine that all men are created equal,
upon what will you stand when you demand
a right to a voice in your own government?

Mr. Bryan's speech it Moson was an ap-

peal to republicans to lay aside party
prejudice and act upon the basis of patriot-
ism. He said that while many republicans
disapproved he position ot their party
on many questions, they would try to si-

lence their consciences and avoid leaving
their party.

Referring to the standing army, he said
It was strange that republicans who had
tn the past boasted that we do not need a
large organized force now declare, as the
president has officially done, that we seed
an army of 100.000 men. He announced
himself as favorable to a citizen soldiery
and .'.aid he would have the Filipinos given
Immediate assurance of their Independence.

QUOTES ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Bryan suKeits Irniorrnt Are Fol- -
lowing In the Footsteps of the

Great lxpnbllcan.

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind . Nor. 1 Mr.
Bryan's private car. the Rambler, was ati
tached to the newspaper train, which left
Cincinnati at 3. S3 this morning, and the
first stop for speaking was at Jamestown,
Ind., at S o'clock. Mr. Bryan spoke for ten
minutes to a good crowd At the station.
dealing with the general Issues of the cam
paign. He addressed himself especially to
the farmers, declaring that none ot them
had any stock is the trusts and saying that
the republican party had no policy calcu-
lated to in any way improve the condition
of the agricultural interests of the com-
munity.

Mr. Bryia was received at Crawfords-rlll- e

by another fair-size- d crowd. He then
charged the tepubllcas party with a depir-tur- e

from, the principles of the fathers,
quoted Abraham Lincoln on the Declara-
tion ot Independence and paid a tribute tp
that Instrument, saying

"Let us, stand by the principles set forth
In the Declaration of Independence. That
Immortal document was written by Thomas
Jefferson and to It maintenance he and
his compatriots pledged their lives, their
fortunes and sacred honor. And yet, in a
higher and broader sense, it was uot the
work of human hands. It was rather a bo
of promise with the sunlight of truth shin-
ing through tears ca3t upes the clouds. It
assured the world mat the waters of
despotism had reached their flood and wers
receding God grant that they may nevar
rise again."

A stop of less than five minutes was made
at the small town of Darlington and Mr.
Bryan contented himself with suggesting
questions to be propounded to republicans.
Amone. these Questions were inquiries is
to whether the people want the trusts and j

wneiocr tney can oepe-- a upoa tne repub-
lican party to destroy them. He alto
wanted to ask why we need 75,000 --nore
soldiers now than we did four years ago;
also what we were going to do with the
Filipinos when we get them. In conclusion
he told hU hearers that they should make
their votes represent what they want is
the form of government and laws.

DELPHI. Ind., Nor. 1. At Frankfort Mr.
Bryan devoted a portion of bis speech to
the advocacy ot the candidacy ot Captain
Allen for congress. Mr. Allen is In com-
mand of a company ot American soldiers
In the Philippines and Mr Bryan made this
fact the basis ot his remarks. He raid in
parf

"Is this district you have as candidate
for congress Captain Allen of your own
town. I suppose the republicans call htm
a copperhead and say that he is egalsst

of much weakness to their own party. For
while som natives would prefer absolute
independence, they arenot so blind as Mr.
Wilcox and others try to make them. Ono
of the planks is the independent home rule
party platform which was adopted in the
convention on June 7, is the following:

"We further pledge ourselves to support
that political p.r.y In the United States that
will work to make Hawaii a state."

The leaders of the independent party say
that they represent the common people anl
that their strength lies In the support they
get from the native voters. They point to
the rather gorgeous republican headquarter
la compariros with their own plain rooms as
a proof of their assertion. They say the re-
publican repret est the wealth of the Islands
and also a larg shsre of the American
element.

Betides the representative lu congress the
Io?le of Hawaii will elect their first legli-latur- e.

This body will comprise fifteen
senators and thtrty representatives. The
republicans and democrats have nominated
their candidates, but the Independents had
sot completed their ticket at last accounts.
The democrat hoped to fuse os many of
these legislative candidates and thereby
form combinations that might help their
national ticket.

The Island of Oahu, os which Is the city
of Honolulu, is entitled to six senators anl
a proportionate number of the member
of the lower house. Hawaii ltland 1U
cams four senators. Maul will select tare
asd Kauai two.

CULLED from the Field of POLITICS

the administration. He It dolsg his duty
as a soldier and U obeying the commands
of the president. We ought not to have a
president who would command an army to
go 7.W0 miles tway from home to destroy
the right of people to govern themselvea
If we win our fight the world will be noti-
fied that we Intend to recognize the right
of other peopie as we defend onr own. and
Captain Allen will have a chance to come
home and bring back those boys whom the
republican party Is willing to exchange
for trade in the Philippine islands."

Mr. Bryan repeated the promise made In
the Indianapolis notification speech to rail
congress In extraordinary session In case
of his election to consider the Phillppise
question.

"God," he said, "never made a race of
people so low in the scale of Intelllgtsce
and civilization that that nation was In-

capable of and If a re-
publican tells you that the Filipinos are
incapable of you tell hlra
that he Insult God when he says that God
made the Filipinos asd then left then
thousands of years helpless asd Incapable
of until Mr. Hanna found
them and threw the arms of his protecting
love around them. The Filipinos can gov-e- rs

themselves better than we will govers
them with carpet-bagge- rs held in place by
a standing army. The republicans and you
republicans ot this state know something
about It. The republicans have tried the
carpet-ba- g theory In Cuba and one of your
own citizens sent down there with a ful-
some recommendation by Mr. Heath, who
Is connected with the national committee,
has already robbed the Cubant, and It an
Indlanan will do that within t00 miles of
the United States, what would a citizen of
another do T 000 miles away from home?"

GREAT RALLY AT GOTHENBURG

Thnrston, Dietrich and I'rnnt AdUro
Tno Ijirae Oat-erl- na at

That Place.
GOTHENBURG, NebT. Nov 1 (Special

Telegram.) Hon. Johs M. Thurstos spoke
this aftersoos to the largeit political gath-
ering ever held is this city. The opera
home was packed and the audleuce made
up principally of farmers. His voice was
good and he spoke for two hours, defend-
ing the administration. He discussed is
detail the questions cf imperialism, pro-
tection, trusts and our Philippine posses-
sions and in his peroration he paid a
splendid tribute to our soldiers and the
honor of our flag. The crowd was enthusi-
astic and throughout his discourse he was
frequently applauded. He was followed la
a half hour's speech by our next governor,
Charles H. Dietrich, who made a good Im-
pression upon his hearers. The meeting
tonight was fully at large as the one this
afternoon. Attorney Frank N. Prout, can-
didate for attorney general, opened the
meeting and was followed by Senator Thurs-
ton and Charles H. Dietrich. Mr. Dietrich
made a very able talk os Americas politics
and violestly denounced the anarchist spirit
prevailing, which he claimed was brought by
appealing to the prejudices and discontent
of our people by demogogue politicians,
which he claimed finally led to the assas-
sination of great men like Lincoln anl
Garfield. The meetings were the largttt
ever held in our city and will result In the
election of all the candidates on our
county ticket and a large republican gala
over four years ago.

USING TELLING ARGUMENTS

rtepnlillcan at .McCook Give Ample
and Convlnclnir Illnxt rat luu

of Prosperity.
M'COOK. Neb.. Nor. 1. Special1 Tele-

gram.) Hon. G. L. Dobson, secretary of
state of Iowa, addressed as overflowing
and wildly enthusiastic audience is the
opera house here tonight under the aus-
pices of tho Railway Men's club of McCook
This city has had more eloquent speeches,
perhaps, delivered within Its borders. bu
neTer a more earnest, frank and able

of political facta of the past and
the hope of the future as found In the suc-
cess of the republican party as came from
his Hps tmld the enthusiastic plaudits of
the crowded house, made up largely of

It was a masterful, compelling
speech, logical, argumentative, full of his-
tory, replete with facts and powerfull
convincing, covering the entire gamut of
the political situation in this campaign.
The Nebraska Bricade band gave a concert
before the speech and whosoever would
enjoyed the hospitality of the Railway
Men's club after the speech, cake, apples
and other good things being distributed
from full dlLner palls plied upon the stage
with a liberality and willingness character-
istic of railroad men of this city, who are
drawing good wages and are well satisfied
with the administration of President Mc-
Klnley and prosperous times enjoyed under
his policies.

DECIDES TO STAY AT CANTON

rresldrnt McKlnley Will rtecetve the
Klcctlon rtrtnrns at Ills

Home.

CANTON, O., Nov. 1. President McKln-
ley has decided to remain In Canton to re-
ceive the news of the election next Tues-
day night and return to Washington
Wednesday. Heretofore, slsce he has been
president, it has been his plan to leave
for Washington either immediately after
voting or else during the evening of elec-
tion day. Telegraph wires are being run
Into the bouse for furnishing the presides'
with prompt and complete reports of the
election returns.

There will also be Increased long dis-
tance telephone service provided at tnn
house, furnishing him direct communica-
tion between the president's Canton home,
the home of Governor Roosevelt at Oyster
Bay, the White House at Washington, the
republican headquarters at Chicago and
New York.

To provide all the facilities workmen
have already begun stringing wires.

Inclement weather today Interfered with
the uiual drives of the president and Mrs.
M.Klnley. There were, however, a great
number ot callers.

Last Kick at Clark.
CLAHKS. Neb., Nov. 1. (Special Tele

gram.) The final rally of the futlenlsts was
held here tonight. Great preparations were
made asd a band was secured and torches
from Osceola and Stromsburg. The parade
consisted of seventy voters, about the same
number of boys and girls of all ages. After
the parade Edward P Smith of Omaha de- -
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Accommodating
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THE KICKER.

A Theory of Hifl Biso and
Progress.

The I'ord "kicker" i no mote slang,
but an honorable term admitted bv the
lexlcojpapher to the round table of
English speech. This acceptance of the
word proves that there was a real need
for it ; that a certain cla of people had
tio word in the English language to
Stir designate them. As a class these
kickers must be as modern as the word
which describes them. Thev are in ef-

fect a new product of our latest civiliza-
tion. The word which describes the
kicker is picturesque. It suggest the
male whoc kicking is usually done out

of pure wantonness ; which kicks in sea-

son asd out of seasoa, at everything or
at nothing as the case may be. .pie
term kicker scarcely needs definition.
We know exactly what it means, as
well as we know the chronic fault-find-

it designates.
THE RISE OF THE KICXEB..

Any one who cares to trace the rise of
the kicker will find that he keep pace
with the prevalent American disease,
dvspepiia. All kickers may not be
dyspeptics, but all dyspeptics are starly
kickers. They are everlasting fault-

finders. Nothing goes right for theni
in the family or in business. There is
always a dead fly in their ointment. It
is a miserable condition for the dyspep-
tic and his friends. He really cant kelp
himself. His nerves are strained to the
limit of endurance. His ears are Hke
megaphones magnifying every little
souna to the shock of thunder. His
eyes lose sense of perspective and he
sees mole-hill- s as mountains. He is
suspicious, jealous, unreasonable and
obstinate ; and all these things are only
symptoms of the disease which is starv-
ing and weakening the entire nervous
svstem and reaching out toward heart,
liver, lungs, kidneys and other organs.

WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR HIM?

What can be done' for the victim of
dvspepsta?
'lie can be cured. He can be given a

new start in life. He can be made the
amiable, companionable man be was of
old. He can once more eat with ap-

petite and enjoyment, work with energy,
and sleep the "night through in sound,
dreamless slumber.

This is not a mere empty claim un-
supported by facts. The statement that
the dyspeptic can be cured is made on
the authority of thousands of men and
women, who have been entirely cured

Uvered tn address at the opera house to a
large audience cn imperialism, devoting
his entire time to Porto Rico and the Phil-
ippines, alto a eulogy to the present state
officials. The Central City Democratic Glee
club was In attendance, Clarks and Mer-

rick county will give a good majority for
McKlnley and the entire ticket on Tues-
day next.

Snnunem Speak at Crelchlon.
CKEIGHTON. Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)

Hon. W. S. Summers of Omaha made one
of the most clear and comprehensive
addresses which has been listened to dur-
ing the campaign at the opera house on
Monday evening. He was greeted by a
very large audience and all spoke well of
the address who heard It.

The chances favor large republican gains
in Knox county this fall. Many populists
and some democrats have announced tbelr
intention to support McKlnley asd his
policy.

Thin Year Is for McKlnley.
WYMORE, Neb., Nov. L (Special.)

Lake Bridenthal, a prcmlnent and success-
ful business man of tbls city, being at the
bead of the Bridenthal Lumber company
and a nephew ct Johs W. Bridenthal, tho
populist nominee for governor of Kansas,
is out for McKlnley this year. He was for

The New Stock

Of 'vrotiiau's shoes has been selected
with particular care regarding looks
for never have shoes ben to prominent
a pan of woman's dress as In the short
bklrt npe the new ones have the wide
extension soles with patent leather trim-minr- s

or dull finished top aud lirlsht
vamps or all one style black, vlcl kid-a- ny

of them are the proper thins and
they plve that Independent appearance
that only a fine appearing ehoe can Klve

We will be pleaded to hhow all of
these to you any time you can come to
the store.

Drexel Shoe Co.,
Xev Catalogue read Sent free for

the akln.
Omaha's t Mine lloae.

1410 FAIIXAM STRKBT.

High Grade Pianos

Are the cheapest In the end. as they
arc bound to Klve you absolute satisfac-
tion to many pianos are sold which
are CALLED HIGH GItADK. but you
cannot make a Mistake when you relect
surli pianos as the ICiiabe, Kranlch tc
Bach. Kimball. Hallet & Davis, Need-bam- ,

MePhail and other similar makes,
which we are carrying. Come and
look over our Immense stock and he
convinced that you are pettinc the very
best value for your money.

A. HOSPE,
Ull Ut art. 1613 Dlijla
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of dyspepsia and other diseases of the
stomach and organ of digestion and
nutrition by the use of Dr. Pierce'
Golden Medical Discorerr. It alwar
help. It almost always cures.

O. S. Copenhavcr, Eq., of Monat
Union, Huntingdon Co., Pa. (Box 232
writes: "About twelve year ago I waa

taken with a paia is the pit
of the stomach which was so violent I
could not walk straight It would grow
more severe until it caused waterbrash
and vomiting of a slimy, yellow water.
I consulted a physician and he told me
I had a form of dysjepia and treated
tne for about six months with bnt little
benefit. I still kept getting so weak I
conld scarcely walk. I then tried an-
other physician and he told me my liver
was out of order and that I had indiges-
tion. He gave me a treatment and I
got some better, but only for a short
time. I then tried another one who
said I bad chronic indigestion, ulcera-
tion of the lining of the stomach, torpid

liver and kidney affection. He treated
me for more than a year and I felt
much better but it did not last. I then
took to using several widely advertised
patent medicines, but received no more
than temporary relief while using. 1

then triea Dr. Pierce's medicines, using
hi Golden Medical IMscovery.' 'Fa-vori- te

Prescription' end the 'Pleasant
Pellets' asd in two months' time I was
feeling better than I had for years be-

fore. 1 can truthfully say Dr. Pierce's
medicines did me more good than any I
had ever taken."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disco-
rerr cures diseases of the stomach aid
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
It restores bodily strength by enabling
the assimilation of food which is the
source of all physical strength. It acts
directly on the blood-makin- g glands, in-

creasing their activity and to increasing
the supply of blood which is enriched
and panned by the " Discovery. "

"Golden Medical Discovery " contains
no alcohol aad is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics
and injurious drugs.

Do not accept any substitute for the
r Discovery " though claimed to be "just
as good." "Golden Medical Discovery"
has cured when all other medicines
have failed. There is nothing else "just
as good.'"

$25,00000 GIVEN AWAY.

The cost of the copies of Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser (ex-
clusive of expense of mailing), given
away last year was over 25,000.00.
This great work, containing 100S large
pages and over 700 illustrations, will be
sent you free on receipt of stamps to
pay expense of mailing only. Send 31
one-ce- nt stamps for the book in durable
cloth-bindin- g, or only 21 stamps for it in
paper-cover- s. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Bryan four years ago. Mr. Bridenthal is
well .known throughout Nebraska and

1 Kansas, and since the announcement of his
j intention to support McKlnley he Is re.

celvlng letters ftom many prominent mn
in notn states congratulating him.

lllalr Itrpubllrnn AnnUe.
BLAIR, Neb., Nov. L (Special Tele,

gram. Judge W. R, Green of Iowa spoku
to a Urge crowd at the opera house here
tonight and expounded republican prin-
ciples In a very satisfactory manner to h,n
audience. Judge Crounse win speak at the
McKlnley and Roosevelt headquarters Fri-
day evening, November 5. The republican
club has a special press wire run Into Ihe
room used as headquarters and will receive
election returns at that place during Tues-
day night

Adlal Attrnd Ilnrbecur.
PERU. Ind., Nov. L Hon. Adlal E. Ster-enso- n

made four speeches here today. Th
occatlon was the democratic barb-?cu- e for
northern Indiana. About 20.000 (arsons were
Is attendance. Mr. Sttventon was In ex-

cellent trim and at all ot his tpec-che- s dealt
with great emphasis on the questions of
trusts, ImperlalUm and the array? His first
tpeeeh tomorrow will be at Auburn, Ind.

n
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